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Here you can find the menu of Spice Market in Panama. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Spice Market:

A very nice spot. Modern and chic, tucked away in one of the plazas opposite Multiplaza. We went at around 7
on a Saturday and it was nearly empty! A good variety of drinks (lots of wine! and some good appetizers; we had

the spicy edamame and it did not disappoint! We ordered a dragon especial and a kamasutra roll. They came
relatively quickly, had a nice presentation and tasted okay, nothing mindblowing. I suggest h... read more. If you
want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the

Spice Market from Panama - a delicious combination of the familiar and the unexpected, Particularly the
unimaginable combinations of different products offer the customers an unforgettable taste experience of this

successful fusion cuisine. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood menus, among the specialties of this
establishment are particularly the Sushi and Te-Maki.
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P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Modifier�
AGUA,

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPICY TUNA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

SHRIMP

MEAT

CHICKEN
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